Canon City High School
1st Quarter Silver Honor Roll
2020-2021

Silver Honor Roll - 3.7 GPA to 3.99 GPA

12th Grade

Macey Burns, Dawn Botello, Emily Clarke, Talia Kazanchy, Jason Logan, Rylee Reid, Caden Schlickman, Cole Simms, Noah Stone-Eglinton, Casey Horne, Blake Martin, Aidan Spellman, Hallie Webb, Vivian Johnson

11th Grade

Kyle Crutcher, Keirin Mick, Alissa Tedesko, Amelia Berg, Treyton Botz, Caitlyn Cook, Kaleb Dugat, Kaelyn Duncan, Megan Meagher, Matthew Owens, Coletin Renn, John Shepherd, Drake Werthman

10th Grade

Dillon Hall, Haleigh Alexander, Isabella Alleshouse, Hailey Bethel, Cole Betts, Steadman Brunson, Mischa Clouthier-Romero, Lindsey Flores, Givanna Fontecchio, Alyssa Merlino, Caydance Merrill, Kaleb Moreno, Kylie Pewitt, Blaine Putzer, Raven Raiford, Annabelle Reed, David Repar, Lily Roy, Brenna Rutherford, Paula Schilf, Ethan Skull, Elyse Smith, Jess Swindler, Bryce Williams, Alyssa Wright

9th Grade

Evan Brandt, Austin Camacho, Christopher Copeland, Cody Craven, Collin Gilmer, Kallani Harley, Jaiden Klein, Noah Langston, Maya Narvaez, Dylan Owens, Gabriel Renn, Ariah Ross, Jacob Smith, Danaye Walters, Abbigail Wold